
THE   CONSTRUCTION   OF   "MIDLAND"

Most   excerpts  below   are  in  Francis   Taylor's   language  and   spelling,
but  are  not  necessarily   the  complete   entry  for   the  day.     The  point
is   primarily   the   sequence   of   building   "Midland".      It   is   to   be   the
home  of  George  Taylor,   twice-widowed,   and  his  bachelor  son,   Francis
who   is   the   writer   of   the   voluminous   diary.

1786
MT=;T14    My   father  went   to  H(ubbard)   Taylor's   and  engaged  his  waggon

to   draw   Timber   etc.
15     Laid   off   the   ground   for   the   house.
16      Started   digging   the   cellar.   Hubbard   Taylor's   waggon   began

to   draw   in   Timbers.
22     Chimney   finished   to   kitchen.
23     Laid   kitchen   f loor   with   brick.
24      Began   cellar   wall.

Jun   15     Went   to   "Collina"   about   partition  of   cellar  wall.     NOTE:Was"Collina"   the   first   name   given   the   new   home,   or   was   it,
perhaps,   the   name   of   the   former   home   on   that   property?

27     My   father's   house   raised.
Jul    20      Began   shingling.
Sep   29     Prepared  to  work   on  chimney   (NOTE:   such  an  excellent   one   it

still   exists   in   1993   in   original   condition.)     Had  bed   etc.
brought  from  a(harles)   Taylor's.     Bro't   bricks   -earth   for
mortar   and   poles   for   chimney   scaffold.

Oct   23      I   went   to   "Midland"   (NOTE:    first   use   of   that   name.)
25      Finished   chimney.
27     Began   to   underpin   the   dairy.

Nov      4      Put   up   the   bodies   of   the  Meat   house   and   Dairy.
7      Hung   some   doors   and   windows.

16     Raised   roofs   of   Meat   house   and   Dairy.
27     Began   plastering   "on   the   two   least   rooms   above   and   about

the   other   two."
Dec   23     Mr.   Dickinson   finished   plaistering   and   sent   me   the   Key   of

HOuse .
178J
j=19    Got   shingles  to   cover  part   of  Dairy   &   for  necessary   house.

26     Raised   the   frame   of   the   necessary   house.
Feb  27     Lathing  the  house  &   cramming  the  kitchen  with  clay   drawn  in

by   cart.
Mar     3     G.   Taylor  got  up  here   -Bringing  in  furniture.    (NOTE:During

this  time  they  have  had  a  dozen  chairs  and  some  pewter  pots
delivered   to   "Midland".      George   Taylor   has   possibly   been
staying   in   Caroline   County,   or   nearby   with  his   son   Dr.
Charles   Taylor. )

8     Stocking  the  Meat   house:   Bacon   28  Gammons,   Shoulders   &  Mid-
lings   each,    some   Jowls   etc,    22   pieces   Beef   &   two   Tongues.

12     Went   to   "Midland"   with  my   father   to   live.
13    Their  Bill   for  Building   the  Dwelling  House  about   107   pounds

sterling.      Meat   house,   Dairy   &   Necessary   about   14   pounds
sterling.

14     G.   Taylor  went   to   Jos.   Smith's   to  try  to  borrow   some  money-
did   not   succeed.

Fred
Sticky Note
"Collina" was the former home on the property.



-(cont)
Mar  19    My  father  dined   at  a.   Porter's  &  returned  in  the   evening  --

could   borrow   no   cash   --

NOTE:         That   was   the   last   specific   entry   regarding   the   new   home.
Apparently  sufficient  money   was   obtained   to  pay  bills.     Economy   of
the    time    did    not    permit    easy    cash    flow   and    George    Taylor    was
actually  rather  well   to  do,   but  assets  were  in  land,   stock,   tobacco
and  other   crops,   all   of  which  were  often   used  in   exchange,   as   well
as   the   British   and   French   currency   of   the   time.

1792
By    the    latter    part    of    the    year    George   Taylor's    health    was    in
obvious   decline.      He   was   often   in   pain   from  what   was   apparently   a
kidney   or   bladder   problem.
Nov      4     George   Taylor   died   at   4   p.in.,    aged   81,    after   several   days

of  acute  illness  in  which  various  of  his  sons  sat  with  him.
Francis  inherited  "Midland"  and  lived  there  until  his  death
in   late   November,1799,    aged   52.


